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ABSTRACT
Due to the increasing throughput of current DNA
sequencing instruments, sample multiplexing is ne-
cessary for making economical use of available
sequencing capacities. A widely used multiplexing
strategy for the Illumina Genome Analyzer utilizes
sample-specific indexes, which are embedded in
one of the library adapters. However, this and
similar multiplex approaches come with a risk of
sample misidentification. By introducing indexes
into both library adapters (double indexing), we
have developed a method that reveals the rate of
sample misidentification within current multiplex
sequencing experiments. With  0.3% these rates
are orders of magnitude higher than expected and
may severely confound applications in cancer
genomics and other fields requiring accurate detec-
tion of rare variants. We identified the occurrence of
mixed clusters on the flow as the predominant
source of error. The accuracy of sample identifica-
tion is further impaired if indexed oligonucleotides
are cross-contaminated or if indexed libraries are
amplified in bulk. Double-indexing eliminates these
problems and increases both the scope and
accuracy of multiplex sequencing on the Illumina
platform.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, new sequencing technologies have
become available (1–5), which greatly outperform the
older Sanger technology in terms of throughput and
cost. Due to the large number of sequences generated
with these technologies, there is a growing interest in
sequencing multiple samples in parallel. Using different
library construction protocols, sample-speciﬁc index se-
quences (also called ‘barcodes’) can be attached to the
sample molecules during sequencing library preparation
[e.g. (6–9)]. Subsequently, multiple libraries can be
pooled and sequenced in the same region, and later com-
putationally separated based on their index sequence. This
facilitates highly parallel sequencing of a large number of
samples (96 and more).
On the Illumina sequencing platform, the perhaps most
widely used multiplexing strategy (the vendor’s protocol)
uses indexes, which are embedded within one of the
adapters (8–10), separated from the actual template
(Figure 1A). Thus, for a typical Illumina multiplex
library, the index is sequenced after the forward read in
a separate ‘index read’, for which a new sequencing primer
is annealed. Although there are alternative indexing
approaches, where the index is attached adjacent to the
insert [e.g. (7)], this strategy has several beneﬁts.
Decoupling the actual template read and the index read
allows the index read to be left out if not required and also
keeps the sequencing error rate low, because phasing
(3,11,12), one of the main sources of sequencing error
on the Illumina platform, is reset with the annealing of a
new sequencing primer. In addition, image analysis and
the estimation of base calling parameters are not affected
by the frequently unbalanced base composition of indexes.
While sample multiplexing greatly increases experimen-
tal scalability, it also introduces the danger of falsely as-
signing sequences to their original samples. Some
applications, however, require highly accurate genotyping,
particularly if conclusions are drawn from the occurrence
of rare sequence variants. These could for example be rare
transcripts or somatic mutations. In cancer research, for
example, low-frequency somatic mutations can harbor im-
portant biological insights (13). The current throughput of
Illumina sequencers is sufﬁciently high for sequencing
exomes of several tumor/normal pairs to high coverage.
It can therefore be anticipated that multiplex sequencing
will soon be a common tool in many biomedical studies.
Another very sensitive application—and the initial motiv-
ation behind this study—is ancient DNA research. Here,
the observation of a single sequence may be taken
as evidence for DNA survival or presence of contamin-
ation (14,15).
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previous studies have focused on generating highly distin-
guishable index designs (6,8,9,16), i.e. requiring several
sequence changes before one index sequence is converted
into another valid index sequence. This should efﬁciently
reduce the number of index conversions due to errors in
sequencing, library ampliﬁcation or oligonucleotide syn-
thesis. For example, assuming an error rate of 0.5% per
position, an edit distance of three would correspond to a
false-assignment probability of 4.31E-06 for 7-nt indexes
( 172 per 40 million sequences in a lane of an Illumina
Genome Analyzer IIx ﬂow cell) under a simple binomial
error distribution model. This is much lower than required
for most applications. Another possible source of sample
misidentiﬁcation is cross-contamination of indexes by the
oligonucleotide manufacturer or during later handling.
This can be caused, for example, by sequential puriﬁcation
of different indexing primer/adapter oligonucleotides on
the same high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) column after synthesis. Even though columns
are washed between oligonucleotides, low levels of carry-
over contamination may be difﬁcult to prevent.
In many cases, sequencing libraries need to be enriched
for certain targets of interest, often by means of hybrid-
ization capture, before they are subjected to multiplex
sequencing. To minimize efforts, it can be desirable to
pool samples prior to target capture to perform both
capture and sequencing in a multiplex setup. Since it
is usually inevitable to amplify libraries after capture,
this strategy introduces a step where libraries from
different samples are ampliﬁed in a single reaction.
Unfortunately, PCR can produce chimeras by
recombining different templates molecules (a process
often referred to as ‘jumping PCR’) (17–20).
Consequently, multiplex capture may introduce signiﬁcant
levels of sample cross-contamination.
In order to better quantify and improve the accuracy of
multiplexing sequencing on the Illumina platform, we
have devised a new double-indexing method, which
places indexes into both of the universal adapter sequences
(Figure 1B), thereby extending the current system from
three to four sequencing reads. Using Neandertal DNA
extracts, we constructed double-indexed libraries with
unique index combinations and performed three experi-
ments. First, libraries were pooled only for sequencing
(experiment no-CAP). Second, the same libraries were
enriched individually for mitochondrial DNA using a
recently published hybridization capture method (21)
and then pooled for sequencing (experiment SP-CAP).
Third, libraries were pooled prior to target enrichment,
and hence capture, ampliﬁcation and sequencing were all
performed in a multiplex setup (MP-CAP), allowing for
possible cross-contamination, caused by jumping PCR, to
be quantiﬁed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Library preparation, ampliﬁcation and target enrichment
Fifteen DNA extracts (L1–L15) were prepared using
100–200mg of bone powder from two  30000-year-old
Neandertal bones (Vi33.25 and Vi33.26 from Vindija
Cave, Croatia) following the protocol of Rohland et al.
(22). Two negative controls (L16 and L17) were carried
through the extraction process. Sequencing libraries were
prepared from the extracts using a previously published
protocol (9) with the following modiﬁcations: (i) All SPRI
puriﬁcation steps were substituted by spin column puriﬁ-
cation (MinElute PCR puriﬁcation kit, Qiagen). (ii) For
L11-L15 and L17, USER enzyme mix (New England
Biolabs) was added to the blunt-end repair reaction to
remove uracils (23). (iii) Adapter concentration in the
ligation reaction was reduced to 0.25mM of each
adapter. (iv) No puriﬁcation step was performed after
adapter ﬁll-in with Bst polymerase. Instead, the enzyme
was heat inactivated at 80 C for 20min. The reaction mix
was then used directly as template for PCR.
All libraries were ampliﬁed twice by PCR, using a poly-
merase that is capable of copying across deoxyuracils for
the ﬁrst, and a proof-reading polymerase for the second
ampliﬁcation. Using 50-tailed primers (‘indexing primers’;
see Supplementary Table S1 for all primer sequences),
indexes were added to both ends of the library molecules
during the ﬁrst ampliﬁcation. The entire library volumes
were used as templates in 100ml PCR reactions containing
1  Thermopol buffer (NEB), 5U AmpliTaq Gold
(Applied Biosystems), 250mM each dNTP and 400nM
each indexing primer. Cycling conditions were comprised
of an activation step lasting 12min at 95 C, followed by
10 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 20s, annealing at
60 C for 30s and elongation at 72 C for 40s, with a
Figure 1. (A) Regular Illumina multiplex library design. The grafting sequences (P5 and P7) are used for template immobilization and ampliﬁcation.
Three distinct sequence reads (forward read, index read, reverse read) are primed from different adapter sites. (B) Double-index library design with
an additional index incorporated into the second adapter. Here, four distinct sequence reads are performed.
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ations used for each library are listed in Supplementary
Table S2. PCR products were puriﬁed using the MinElute
PCR puriﬁcation kit and eluted in 20ml EB. An amount of
5ml of the eluates were used as template for the second
round of ampliﬁcation, which was performed in 100ml
reactions containing 1  Phusion High Fidelity
Mastermix (NEB) and the primers IS5 and IS6 (9) at a
concentration of 400nM each. Cycling conditions were
comprised of an activation step lasting 30s at 98 C,
followed by 10 cycles of denaturation at 98 C for 20s,
annealing at 60 C for 30s and elongation at 72 C for
40s, with a ﬁnal extension step at 72 C for 5min. PCR
products were puriﬁed using the MinElute PCR puriﬁca-
tion kit and eluted in 10ml EB. The concentrations of all
libraries were determined on a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent)
using DNA 1000 chips.
Libraries were either directly pooled and sequenced
(no-CAP experiment) or enriched for mitochondrial
DNA. Enrichment was performed either individually (ex-
periment SP-CAP) or in bulk (experiment MP-CAP) using
a protocol detailed in Maricic et al. (21). After enrichment,
the libraries in the SP-CAP and MP-CAP experiments
were ampliﬁed for 24 cycles using Phusion polymerase
under the conditions described above. Libraries were
puriﬁed using the MinElute PCR puriﬁcation kit,
quantiﬁed on a Bioanalyzer 2100 and pooled in equimolar
ratios.
Sequencing
Libraries were sequenced in three lanes of an Illumina
Genome Analyzer IIx run (v4 chemistry, v2 cluster gener-
ation kit). Deviating from the manufacturer’s instruction
for a 2 101+7 cycles multiplexed paired end run, a
jX174 control library was spiked into all lanes,
contributing to on average about 1% of the reads in
each lane. Furthermore, an additional seven-cycle index
read was performed by repeating the chemistry steps of
the ﬁrst index (without commands marking this part of the
read as index) at the end of the run recipe. This second
index read used the custom sequencing primer shown in
Figure 1B.
Data processing
The sequencing data was analyzed three times, once
starting from QSEQ sequence ﬁles and CIF intensity
ﬁles obtained from Illumina’s Genome Analyzer SCS
2.6/RTA 1.6 software, and twice starting from raw
images using OLB 1.8 and OLB 1.9. In all cases, the
QSEQ raw reads obtained from Illumina’s base caller
Bustard were aligned to the jX174 reference sequence to
obtain a training data set for the base caller Ibis 1.1.2 (12),
which was then used to call bases and quality scores. The
PF ﬂag for each cluster was extracted from the QSEQ ﬁles
of the Illumina pipeline output. Index pairs were analyzed
starting from raw sequences and considering only perfect
matches to the index sequences.
Sequences from OLB 1.8 intensity ﬁles (Ibis called) have
been deposited in the ENA with accession number
ERP000829.
RESULTS
Quantifying false index pairings
In contrast to current single-indexed multiplex sequencing,
double-indexing allows for determining the sample origin
of each sequence twice independently. Considering only
perfect matches to the designated index sequences, we
ﬁrst compared the two index sequences to estimate the
fraction of sequences with conﬂicting information on
sample origin. From the previous considerations—based
on a 0.5% sequencing error rate as the only source of
error—we would expect to ﬁnd approximately 172 false
index pairs in 20 million reads (<0.001%). Using the
sequencing error rate and other parameters of the actual
experiments, we expect even fewer false index pairs (4 in
20 million reads, see Supplementary Methods section).
However, in stark contrast to these expectations, we
found 0.582% in no-CAP, 0.509% in SP-CAP and
0.760% in MP-CAP of the index pairings to be wrong
(Table 1). Interestingly, we observed extremely high frac-
tions of false index pairs irrespective of whether libraries
were only sequenced together (no-CAP, SP-CAP) or also
ampliﬁed together (MP-CAP), indicating that factors
other than jumping PCR must contribute substantially
to the fraction of false pairings.
Removing mixed clusters with signal purity ﬁlters
To elucidate the major source of false index pairings, we
ﬁrst checked whether false pairs accumulate at the edges
or in speciﬁc regions of the ﬂow cell image tiles, but could
not see any spatial pattern when overlaying the
X,Y-coordinates for correct and false index pairs (data
not shown). We then applied Illumina’s Pass Filter (PF)
ﬂag to the raw sequence data, which is a widely used ﬁlter
based on the signal purity of each cluster over the ﬁrst 25
bases of the sequencing run. This ﬁlter is supposed to
reduce the number of sequences from mixed clusters (i.e.
PCR product colonies derived from more than one
template molecule). In our experiments,  80% of the se-
quences passed this ﬁlter (Table 1). Albeit unsatisfactory,
we in fact observed a reduction in the fraction of falsely
paired indexes (e.g. from 0.582% to 0.523% in no-CAP),
suggesting that mixed clusters could be the source of these
falsely paired indexes. To test this hypothesis, we
manually checked the raw intensity signals from a few
clusters with conﬂicting index reads. In all cases, we
detected overlaying signals from at least two different
sequence populations (see Supplementary Figure S1 and
Supplementary Methods section). In addition, we
analyzed sequence reads with conﬂicting index informa-
tion from very short molecules, which are present in
libraries constructed from ancient DNA. There,
sequencing proceeds through the insert into the adapter,
providing yet another independent observation of the
index sequences. In almost all cases the template read
generated a congruent index pair (311 of 311 in experi-
ment no-CAP, 141 of 149 in SP-CAP, 99 of 109 in
MP-CAP; see Supplementary Methods section), providing
further evidence for the occurrence of mixed clusters on
the ﬂow cell.
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we explored the effect of applying a base quality score
ﬁlter speciﬁcally to the index reads. Base quality scores
are highly correlated with signal purity, but also incorp-
orate signal strength. We considered a ﬁlter based on the
average base quality score across the two index reads and
another ﬁlter based on the minimum base quality score
observed in the index reads. Using cut-offs that remove
just a little less raw data than the Pass Filter ﬂag, both
ﬁlters remove considerably more false pairs than the Pass
Filter ﬂag (e.g. 0.059%/0.060% versus 0.523% false pairs
remaining in no-CAP; Table 1). While all three experi-
ments show similar trajectories for the different ﬁlter
cut-offs (Figure 2), we note that the fraction of false
pairs is always much higher for the MP-CAP experiment
and that higher cluster densities in the SP-CAP experiment
seem to negatively affect quality scores, as more data is
removed using the same score cut-off (dashed black lines,
Figure 2). To check whether the quality scores in the
forward and reverse template reads also correlate with
the fraction of false index pairs, we applied a minimum
quality ﬁlter on those reads as well (Table 1 and
Supplementary Figure S2). Although this ﬁlter is also
more efﬁcient than the PF ﬂag, it removes fewer false
pairs than a quality ﬁlter on the index reads. We therefore
used a ﬁxed minimum quality score ﬁlter of 15 on the
index reads for all subsequent analyses.
Since we had stored the raw image data from the
sequencing experiments, we were able to explore whether
the occurrence of false index pairs changes if different
versions of Illumina’s image analysis software (RTA/
OLB 1.6, 1.8 and 1.9) are used. We found that the
newer image analysis software identiﬁed a larger number
of clusters, but also increased the fraction of falsely paired
indexes (Supplementary Table S3). We also compared the
performance of Illumina’s base caller Bustard to the base
caller Ibis (12), both of which directly operate on cluster
intensity ﬁles. For both base callers, the fraction of false
pairs increases if a larger number of correct pairs is
identiﬁed, indicating an improved performance of the
newer image analysis software in extracting signals from
low quality clusters.
Disentangling the factors causing false index pairs
Oligonucleotide synthesis, ampliﬁcation and sequencing
errors are expected to create false index pairs at compara-
tively low frequencies. It can therefore be assumed that the
vast majority of false index pairs remaining after quality
ﬁltering (0.060% in no-CAP, 0.138% in SP-CAP and
0.428% in MP-CAP) are caused by (i) remaining se-
quences from mixed clusters, (ii) cross-contamination of
oligonucleotides or indexed libraries, or (iii) chimera for-
mation during bulk ampliﬁcation of libraries from differ-
ent samples (MP-CAP only). These factors are expected to
generate different patterns of false pairings, which may be
used to further disentangle the underlying causes. The
conversion of indexes due to mixed clusters and jumping
PCR can be assumed to occur uniformly across all index
pairs. In contrast, cross-contamination of indexes is
expected to be a sporadic process and its effect size may
be assessed from unusually frequent false pairs.
We therefore counted the occurrence of all possible
index pairs in the three experiments (Figure 3). For iden-
tifying putative cross-contamination, we may identify false
pairs with an overrepresentation of counts directly from
the ﬁgure. Figure 3 clearly shows individual pairs, e.g.
11/103 and 11/105 in no-CAP, 97/3 and 10/105 SP-CAP,
and 97/3 in MP-CAP, which are overrepresented
compared to background. In addition, overrepresentation
of complete rows/columns is also observed, e.g. the reverse
index 1 in no-CAP and the forward index 106 in SP-CAP.
Quantitatively, we checked for an overrepresentation of
Table 1. Numerical summary of the false-assignment rates and fractions of false index pairs observed for the three different experiments
no-CAP, SP-CAP and MP-CAP
no-CAP SP-CAP MP-CAP
Total number of raw reads 34241955 48546372 34684183
Index pairs in raw data
Correct pairs (*) (%) 89.14 78.83 89.38
False pairs (%) 0.582 0.509 0.760
False index pairs after PF-ﬁltering of raw reads
Total number of PF-ﬁltered reads 27466817 37586292 27220161
False pairs (%) 0.523 0.387 0.691
False index pairs after quality score based ﬁltering of index reads
Average index quality ﬁlter ( PF) (%) 0.059 0.192 0.423
Mininum index quality ﬁlter ( PF) (%) 0.060 0.177 0.422
Minimum index quality score of 15 (%) 0.060 0.138 0.428
False index pairs after quality score based ﬁltering of template reads
Read quality ﬁlter on both reads ( PF) (%) 0.362 0.439 0.614
Read quality ﬁlter on the forward read ( PF) (%) 0.389 0.394 0.593
Read quality ﬁlter on the reverse read ( PF) (%) 0.298 – –
Quantifying cross-contamination, mixed clusters and jumping PCR
False pairs due to contamination (%) 0.042 0.104 0.038
False pairs due to mixed clusters / jump. PCR (%) 0.018 0.034 0.390
 PF indicates values for a quality score cutoff that removes fewer raw reads than Illumina’s Pass Filter (PF) ﬂag.
*The fraction of correct index pairs is strongly affected by loading density. Denser loading in experiment SP-CAP led to a higher sequencing error
rate and hence reduced the fraction of correct index pairs.
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calculated for each experiment (see Supplementary
Methods section). When estimating cross-contamination
from index pairs that are observed ﬁve times more fre-
quently than the background, thus considering only the
higher frequency false index pairs, we estimate that
0.042% (no-CAP), 0.104% (SP-CAP) and 0.038%
(MP-CAP) of the false pairs are due to cross-
contamination. The comparatively high contamination
estimate for the SP-CAP experiment is also supported
by another—albeit less powerful—analysis, which can be
performed by counting the number of sequences derived
from unused indexes (24) (see Supplementary Methods
section).
Subtracting the number of false pairs derived from
cross-contamination from the total number of false pairs
provides an estimate for the fraction of false pairs that are
caused either by remaining mixed clusters or jumping
PCR. Interestingly, these numbers are low for no-CAP
(0.018%) and SP-CAP (0.034%) and more than ten
times higher for MP-CAP (0.390%). The low numbers
in the ﬁrst two experiments can be attributed to mixed
cluster that could not be eliminated by quality ﬁltering.
The third experiment differs from the others in that
libraries were ampliﬁed in bulk after target capture. We
therefore conclude that jumping PCR generated  0.36%
chimeric reads with false index pairs in MP-CAP. If re-
combination happens predominantly along the adapter
sequences, which are the regions of the sequencing
library with the highest sequence similarity, half of the
chimeric reads (0.18%) would be assigned to a false
sample if only a single index read was used.
Quantifying false-assignment rates in single-indexed
experiments
Assuming that both index reads are equally informative
about sample origin, the false-assignment rate in experi-
ment no-CAP would be 0.29% if only the ﬁrst index was
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with falsely paired indexes divided by two). This number
can almost exclusively be attributed to sequences from
mixed clusters, demonstrating that false-assignments of
sequences to samples occur at high frequency in
single-indexed multiplex sequencing experiments, particu-
larly if no quality ﬁlter is imposed on the index read.
Although double-indexing is the most powerful
approach for identifying and excluding sequences from
mixed clusters, false-assignment rates may also be
inferred from existing single-indexed data, if samples
with a large evolutionary distance are sequenced
together. In this case, sample identiﬁcation based on the
index read can be compared to sample identiﬁcation based
on alignments to the respective reference genomes.
In our three experiments—as in all our recent
sequencing runs—we spiked a jX174 control library
into each lane of the ﬂow cell (yielding  1% of total
reads). Sequences from this library are usually used to
train the Ibis base caller (25) and to obtain measures of
run quality for comparing different experiments.
Unfortunately, jX174 and Neandertal library sequences
are not sufﬁciently distinct for this analysis, since bacterio-
phage sequences may also derive from microbial contam-
inants in the bone. We therefore analyzed raw data from
seven human genomes we sequenced recently (26). These
samples were indexed, but sequenced on separate lanes of
one run. Based on the sequences identiﬁed as jX174,
we determined false-assignment rates in the range
of 0.09%–0.22% (see Supplementary Table S4 and
Supplementary Methods section). However, these
numbers are very likely underestimates, because the re-
quirement of successful alignments implicitly acts as a
quality ﬁlter. When applying the stringent minimum
quality score ﬁlter of 15, false assignment rates reduce to
0.01%–0.03%. Finally, we also analyzed sequencing data
from mRNA libraries, which were constructed using a
very different library preparation protocol (Illumina’s
TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit, FC-122-100x), and
found similar results. Between 0.14% and 0.17% of
jX174 reads erroneously occur with one of the sample
indexes if no quality ﬁlter is applied to the index read
(see Supplementary Table S5 and Supplementary
Methods section). Thus, the high false-assignment rates
we report do not represent artifacts of library preparation,
but must be caused by the occurrence of mixed clusters on
the ﬂow cell.
DISCUSSION
Multiplex sequencing strategies have become indispens-
able for exploiting the capacities of high-throughput
sequencing technologies in a cost- and time-efﬁcient
manner. However, little emphasis has been placed on
directly assessing the level of conﬁdence at which se-
quences are assigned to their source samples, probably
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accurate for most applications based on theoretical con-
siderations. Sequences generated with our new double-
indexing method reveal actual false-assignment of up to
0.3%, orders of magnitude higher than expected. The
overwhelming majority of false assignments can be ex-
plained by mixed clusters, i.e. clusters originating from
two different template molecules or clusters growing into
each other. False assignment occurs if the dominance of
signals changes in different reads or if different signals are
tracked. Although we do not understand the exact
underlying processes, we independently veriﬁed the exist-
ence of this effect in data from single-indexed multiplex
sequencing experiments. Thus, it neither represents an
artifact of the double-indexing method nor the library
preparation protocols used.
In many cases, false-assignment rates in the order of 3 in
1000 sequences can be highly problematic. For example,
rare somatic mutations are used as biomarkers for cancer
(27–29) or for studying mitochondrial heteroplasmy
(30,31). Gene expression studies may be confounded by
the bleeding-over of sequences from one sample to
another. High false-assignment rates may even be prob-
lematic for accurate genotyping in studies using targeted
re-sequencing. If, for instance, enrichment success in hy-
bridization capture varies among samples, sequences
bleeding over from a highly enriched sample (e.g. a
positive control) may eventually constitute several
percent of the target sequences in a weekly enriched
sample. Apart from mixed clusters, we identiﬁed two
other major sources of error that lead to false assignments
of sequences to samples. The ﬁrst is sporadic cross-
contamination of oligonucleotides carrying different
indexes, which may be introduced during synthesis or sub-
sequent handling step. Despite being cautious, we were
not able to completely avoid this type of contamination
in our experiments. The second, PCR jumping, occurs
only in experiments where sequencing libraries from
multiple samples are ampliﬁed in bulk, leading to a sig-
niﬁcant fraction of chimeric molecules ( 0.4% in our ex-
periment). Relative to these errors, ampliﬁcation and
sequencing errors, which were often focused on in
previous studies, occur at negligible levels.
We developed two strategies to improve the accuracy of
multiplex genotyping on the Illumina platform. The ﬁrst
and most powerful strategy is using our double-indexing
method. Here, sample identiﬁcation is performed twice for
each template molecule, enabling an exponential decrease
of the false-assignment rates. For example, by identifying
and removing false index pairs in experiment MP-CAP,
the false-assignment rate drops from  2 in 1000 to less
than 1 in 100000. Thus, using double-indexing, accurate
genotyping becomes possible even if libraries from
different samples are ampliﬁed in bulk or if cross-
contamination is present among indexed oligonucleotides.
Moreover, double-indexing greatly reduces the costs of
highly multiplexed sequencing. If only 50 indexed oligo-
nucleotides are synthesized for each of the two adapters,
2500 index combinations are theoretically available. Since
this level of multiplexing is hardly ever required,
the majority of index combinations will remain unused.
This allows for determining false-assignment rates with
nearly the same precision as if each index is only used
once. Although double-indexing is recommended for all
applications requiring bulk ampliﬁcation of indexed
libraries (e.g. multiplex target capture) or extraordinary
levels of accuracy, we suggest a second—not mutually ex-
clusive—strategy for reducing false-assignment rates also
in single-indexed experiments, which is applying a quality
ﬁlter on the index read. However, with this strategy it
remains impossible to estimate false-assignment rates in
single-indexed experiments, unless samples with a large
evolutionary distance are sequenced together. Spiking in
a jX174 control library will often be suitable for this
purpose.
Alternative indexing strategies for the Illumina platform
have been developed where an index is attached immedi-
ately adjacent to the template molecule. Using these
strategies, index and template are sequenced simultan-
eously in the forward read. In consequence, the confound-
ing effect of mixed clusters can be expected to be much
smaller. However, as with all single-indexed approaches,
other sources of sample misidentiﬁcation cannot be pre-
vented, most notably oligonucleotide cross-contamination
and jumping PCR. We conclude that incorporating
indexes into both ends of library molecules is a very
powerful approach for improving the accuracy of multi-
plex sequencing. This approach can in principle also be
extended to other high-throughput sequencing platforms
to reduce the errors common to multiplex sequencing in
general and uncover problems inherent to the speciﬁc
technology.
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